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TYBEE ROOKERY'
1933

WARDEN'S ANNUAL REPORT

for

National Association of Audubon Societies
NOTE- (This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after the close of the breeding season.
Salary will not be paid until receipt of a detailed report .)
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Name all species of birds you protected, and give approximate number
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Were the birds or their eggs disturbed?

(Give particulars. )
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1934

WARDEN'S ANNUAL REPORT

for

National Association of Audubon Societies
NOTE-(This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after the close of the breedinit season.
Salary will not be paid until receipt of a detailed report.)
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Was there any increase in the number of birds this year?
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Tybee Ro okery, c/o G.A.Boyd, Fort Screven, Ga.

WARDEN'S ANNUAL REPORT

for
National Association of Audubon Societies

NOTE: This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after the close of the breeding season.
Salary will not be paid until receipt of a detailed report.
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Areas protected: list each separate colony (island, pond, swamp, etc.) and give location (township, county or parish). _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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QuESTION
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Name all species of birds you protected, and give approximate number
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QuESTION 2.

Were a normal number of young reared this year? If not give reasons.

Answer separately

QuESTIOn 3.

If damage was caused by the elements-storm tides, rams, etc.-state

when and extent of damage
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Were the birds or their eggs disturbed by factors other ·than weather.
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Was there any increase or decrease in the number of old birds this year?
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QUESTION 7. On additional sheets give any notes of interest regarding the birds and
recommendations for improvement of the sanctuary and warden service.
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National Association of Audubon Societies

NOTE: This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after the close of the breeding season.
Salary will not he paid until receipt of a detailed report.
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QUESTION 2.

Were a normal number of young reared this year? If not give reasons.
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QuEsTION 7. On additional sheets give any notes of interest regarding the birds and
recommendations for improvement of the sanctuary and warden service.
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WARDEN'S ANNUAL REPORT
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National Association of Audubon Societies

NOTE: This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after the close of the breeding season.
Salary will not be paid until receipt of a detailed report.
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Were the birds or their eggs disturbed by factors other than weather.
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Was there any increase or decrease in the number of old birds his year?

What was the cause?
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List any changes in nesting locations giving names of both old and mv

QUESTION 7. On additional sheets give any notes of interest regarding the birds and
recommendations for improvement of the sanctuary and warden service.
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Jljapnarb & J!albacb
@rowers of jfancp 3Jrrtgatcb jfloriba V cgttablrs
1!.tttuct, ;&tans, ~omatots, ·<Ctltrp, l)tas, l}otatots, ®nions,
(:ucmnbcrs, tltpptrs, }Strrits, ff(tlon s, Qetc.
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Ga inesvill e , Fla . J u l y, 18 . 1910 .
Mr Vill iam Dutcher . ,
New York City .
Uy Dear Sir : ! am in receipt of your letter of the 13th addressed to me at
Micanopy , beg to advise that I am now living in Gainesville .
I was on the ~oint of writing you in referen~e to this Island
but thought would wait awhi l e longer and let Jackson and Pennock take it
up with you .
I enclose a pen slrntch of the Island , have written to the lfeo l ogic
Survey for map of this section and think it shows this part of the Lake i n
large size , if so will mar k it fully and send on to you . The island is about
one mile from the Landing at Or ange Lake Station and is in deep water , there
is comparatively little traffic on the Tuake now, a few launches and a a few
dozen fishing boats • I have been visiting this Island for the past five years
usually about a doz.en times a breeding season, this year I have apent about
a dozen weeks ends there and have had a friend watching for me and am glad to
say that no shooting or looting of nests has occured on the I~land as I have
the Fla . Audubon Society , of which I am a member , to send me V•arnings and I
have them up around the landings and spread the word among the fishermen that
I would sure prosecute to the limit any one I heard of going on the Island
I have had the permission of the owners to visit it all I wanted and have
quite a nice " remnant " col ony of SnOJl'Y Herons and American Egret there . The
Island proper is about ten acres I should judge of Willow and Elder bushes ,
they are highest in the centre wher e they grow to about 20 feet and gradually
taper in size to the edge where they are mere bushes where the smaller Herons
nest , around this is a marsh of fairly f.irm ground , this part is gradue.J. l y
growing larger each year~ I think it has grown at least ten acres in the past
f'i ve years, this is an aa.van:Cage as it allows the lar$e island to spre·•.d also
which it i doing , if fire can be kept out of it it will gradually be a large
island , in the marshes the Gallinules and Ducks breed, Rai l s etc altho I have
never found their nests . I have the refusal of the 1 sland for a month or
more yet and have paid nothing , dent think it is necessat y as I stand in pretty
well with the owners , but if you think best to get an opt i on I can do so .
I have a price of ~~5 p er acre and think that 50 acres will take in al l the
Island and marsh and some of the water which wil l be better as we can have the
c orner pos ts put up in the water and in that way designate whicn~s the protect:l
part and on which no one will be all owed to land without a War dens / permit . I
venture to say that if this is protected this vvay that Limpkin and many other
rare birds will come back here to nest as I unders t and that it is an old
3~ t~e lis hagobreeding grounds , R. D. Hoyt I understand coll Ected on i t at least
30 years ago . The survey , and Abstract sould not cost over t~50 , my friend
tho c ounty Surveyor could not give me a price on the job, but will do i t c
cheaper for me than any one else . I think it is safe to say that ~300 vdl l
cover tha entire thing , the ovmers are only expecting that t t will survey
40 acres , I myself think this is nearer the right thing , but of course a tract
lilco this is deceiving.
There is very few eggs on the island no·1 of' course
but young I b is are there galore . I enc l ose a checked l ist made by myse l f and
friend there on the :3r d and will :Jhow you some idea of ;rhat i'1 there , we both
agreed that the flo9k that nig'-_t w.--. s nothinr; to whsi,t we had both seen it at
1thBr times thio year .
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J§apnarb & J!albacb
@rowers of jfancp Jfrrigateb jfloriba '\T egttablts
J!.tttuct, JSran!I,

~omatot!I , ~dtrp,

fl t nll, ~otatot!I, @nion!I,

flucumbt r!I, ~tpptr!I, ~trrits , JMtlons, 4itc.

~rttn

<tCobt ~prings, .1loriba,

As soon as the breeding season is over almost all the birds of the specfues
name~ will con~re~~te . there t.to roozt . ~n~ in tbe earlybmornings and late a~
evenings aurin tnis ana nex month i~ is a sight to ehold . 1 am enclosing
a few printa t at will give you some idea of tfie lookn of things, these nega
tives are poor, made on a bad day with a camera where I should have had a fix nd
focus Kodak , expect to go again Saturday and will try and get nome b Pter
views for you .
Had I been able I would have bought this Island myself as I sure
want it preserved for the birds and I almost feel like it is my property
anyway ~ s I guess I have b een on it more than any other dozen persons . I would
like very much to be appointed the Warden of this Island if you buy it and
will see that it io properly guarded, as I will probably be in a position to
be there myself about half of the time and would employ an assistant to stay
there when I could not o
I have done very good work myslef this :past five years in trying to
protect the Plume Birds and have been successfUl in some instances .
Probably you have r ead some of my articles in the Oologist, in one I describe
some sights on thi o island . Our frined Jackson was sure pleased with the island
and thought it would be a sad thing not to protect it better than I had been
able to do .
I can get the surveyor to go down there next week and make a
survey and then we can get an Abstract in a few days and then a deed will
follow at once so let me know at once if possible and I will have the vwrk
started, I will let it appear that I am buying it until the last minute and
then have the deeds ~ade out to the Society or what ever way you vant .
I kept waiting this year to hear something from you in reference
to the Plume buyers , I wrote you l :' st year offering to act against them
and trap them. I know for a fact that Louis Stern are the largest buyers
in ~act the only one knovm to Florida ~ lummers, and th~y bought this year I
am told . Next ynar we must not let them slip up but prepare a smaple shipment
and let you witness the .receiving of them, etc . because if we can stop the
buyers the men here will not shoot the birds .
I beliv~e this covers .the situation thoroughly, if not let me
know and I will write more .
Hoping that the matter can be arranged soon , I am
Yours for the birds,

\

S . EDWARD KALBACH

O SCAR E . BA YN ARD
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Gainesv ill e , Floridao J uly , 3 . 1910 .

A LIST OF BIRDS FOUND ON BIRD ISLAND IN ORANGE LAKE .
~1.AME

""WhieEh I b is
Glossy Ibis
v Green Heron
V'Little Blue Heron
v Snowy Heron
v- Y . c. Nightheron
y"Louisiana Heron
Anhinga
v-Am • Egret
Purple Gal l inule
Fl orida Gallinule
Florida Duck
vW'ood Ibis
v-Fla . Grt . Bl . Heron
Fl a . Cormorant
v-Reddi sh Egret
../' B. C. :Nightheron
Blk . Vultlb.re
Too
Crows
Boat Tailed Grackle
Fl orida Red Wmngs
v

.

Ac tual Count
977

10
20
568

24
8

650
20
23
8

Estimated
2930
20
100
2300
·, 50,
32
1950
40
46
50

4

20

3

12

12
2
.4
2
8

4
8
4
30

lot~"
10 , 000
Num/ rous to count estimate at11 leant
II
2

i~'

"
11

ft

"

5 , 000
5 , 000

This count was made on July 3rd in the evening as the birds were coming in to
roost and we were stationed at the Northern end of the Island and two of us
made the count • At least as many were coming in from the Southern feeding
grounds at the same time and of course could not be counted , so believe the
estimate is a very conservative one . Every spe_c t~ listeQ.~ J:iere breeded on the
Island this year with the exception of the Crow7 I e s"tlmate that there is
1 4 00 p ccupied nests of Whi t e I b is on the Island and the young would not fly
when this count wao made , same with the Snowy Heron, most of the Little Blue
and La . Herons hatched off early and the young , at the least the greater part
of them were included in tho count . This count was made as the birds pmured in
to t he . island and lasted over an hour o I counted young in 18 occupied Snowy
Heron Hests a few weeks ago , where last year there v.rere but four nes:tson the
Island , thi s shows what protection will do and from what I can learn the Snowy
is about making their last stand on thi o Island , tfuis is true for this section
of the State . Last year I checked and counted 1210 p ccupied nests of White Ibis
on the Island . This is the first year f or the Gl o£sY Ibis and Fl-a . Cormorant
on the Island . There has been no shooting on the sland this year and the
birds have been undisturbed , due to my frequent visits there and the watcher
I have had in t he vicinity .
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WARDEN'S ANNUAL REPORT
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National Association of Audubon Societies
NOTE- (This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after the close of the breeding season.
Salary will not be paid until receipt of a detailed report .)
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Were the birds or their eggs disturbed?

(Give particulars. )
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Orange Lake Rookeries - Florida

W.E.McC arley

WARDEN'S ANNUAL REPORT

for
National Association of Audubon Societies

NOTE : This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after the close of the breeding season.
Salary will not be paid until receipt of a detailed report.
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Areas protected: Jist each separate colony (island, pond, swamp, etc.) and give lo-

QuESTION

1.

Name all species of birds you protected, and give approximate number

of old birds present in each separate colony. _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
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QuESTION 2.

Were a normal number of you g reare.i this year? If not give reasons.

Answer separately for each

QuESTIOn 3.
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QuESTIOn 5.

\.Vas there any increase or decrease in the number of old birds this year?
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QUESTION 7. On additional sheets give any notes of interest regarding the birds and
recommendations for improvement of the sanctuary and warden service.
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BE SURE AND SEE

'BIR D 'ISL A ND'
At MclNTOSH, Marion County, FLORIDA
On U.S. Highway No. 41--(State Highway No. 2)
20 Miles North of Ocala
18 Mil es South of Gainesville
8 Miles West of Citra
15 Miles East of Williston

Scenic Cruise !2 Orange Lake
0

S NOWY E G RET

-( In A ll the·World - No Trip Like This )-

f"OlRANGE' !-AKE' is an archipelago of stran~e and beautiful floating islands covered with
many kinds of tropical plants, whose bloom trani:forms the colors of the scenes in ever
changing variety,and furni sh food and cover for the many kind s of bird s and animals that frequeut the
fake aud these unique, shifting islands. It is one of the most interestii1g and u_nu su:;i l beauty spots to
be found, and though but recenty opened 'and made available to the public, it has long engaged the
attention and study of Wri~ers,_ Scientists, Naturalists and Sportsmen,and htrn been the subject of ar.,.
t icles in the Saturday Evening Post, National Geographic Magazine, various Audubon Society publications on birds, and numerous articles in newspapers. Moving pictures and slides taken of bird -life
on tl1is lake are beil{g used for instruction arid to illustrate lectl:'ires - on birds in the Florida Public
Sch0ols.

FLOATINGISLANDS

Bird island Sanctuary

. .
. .
l~LOATING ISLANDS With
Tl11s is a ~atural BJrd ~ookery Trees On Tllem;- Nowhere in
and the nestn:g ,place of L h o.~s- · Florida,or elsew here, can you see
a?ds Ame~·ica ~mos t beautiful I Nature at work in such an interb1rds, mclµd~ng Li•e rare and gor - J es.tin g ma nner. These Naturally
geous American Egret.; Snowy formed l''loati no Islands vary
Egret; Fiv_e superb species .0 f ~ in size from a
feet to sever~!
Her~n; Whi te ai: d Glossy_ Ibi s ; i acres, a nd in depth from three to
Anhm ga (suake bird ) ; _G allmul:s, Jten feet, are densely covered with
and i~any ~>th e~· beau tiful a n? m- 1sub-tropical pl an ts, shrubs, grasterestmg bird s 111 n a~ural habita t. l ses, vines, and some with trees as
The Sanctuary is owned and f tall as twenty feet. The trees
protected by th e N a t.ional Associ- 1act as sail s and take the islands
ation of Audubon Soci eties a nd ! about on the Jake like great ships
is al so used by numerous mi gra-1 The island s are inhabitecl by myrtory bird s and wi1d-fowl aHa res t- I iads of birds, snakes, all igators,
ing pl ace on their Southern trips aqua tic rabbits, muskrats, raceach year. If you love th e bea u- . coons, a nd an abundance of Flort iful thin gs th at grow in the Wild ida Wild Life. They are truly
t his is t he chance of a li fotime to I Tropical Z"oos or modern Arlrn,see them .
.. _ tyou will hardly believe your eyes.

o!

I

fe;

Other Interesting Views
Many other points of interest
and entrancing views await you-Odd "Ripley" Trees; Tropical
Palm Islands; Cypress Islands;
Luxuriant Orange Groves, Seminole Indran Relics, and other
features both interesting and educational, all seen on one trip.

Wild Game-Bird Farm
A concession located nearby is a WILD·
FOWL FARM . This is the largest private
collection of Game birds in the South,
and includes representatives from many
foreign countries, as well as from our
own continent:
One will see there colorfully plumaged
Wiid Ducks; rar e and interesting Wiid Geese;
Pheasants, with warm, brilliant colorings,
from the Orient ; Peafowls; Swans,and many
other birds you rarely see.

INFO RMA T ION F OR T OURISTS:-We shall be glad to furnish you reliable
information as to places to stay; attractions to see; highway conditions, routes, etc., or
suggestions on how to make your trip to Florida most pleasant and successful. Florida is
a fine place to live;---better come to stay. Plenty of room and "health" for all.
D on't forget - I'll be looking for you at the foot of Main Street in Mcintosh, Florida.
DON McKAY

ORANGE LAKE -- SEASON 1937

WARDEN'S ANNUAL REPORT

for
National Association of Audubon Societies

NOTE: This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after the close of the breeding season.

Salary will not be paid until receipt of a detailed report.

Name of Warden

w

Z

DONALD MCKAY

P. 0. Address, _ _. . M
: .=c=I=n~t,,_,o,,_,,s=h=---------------------

~

Florida.
Date 20 July, 1937
Areas protected: Est each separate colony (island, pond, swamp, etc.) and give location (township, county or parish). _ __,O.....r....,a
.....n~g....
e'----'"I_.a_k~e..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

QtJESTION

1.

Name all species of birds you protected, and give approximate number

of old birds present in each separate colo.ny.

American~gret

Snowyv1feron 400 pairs: Little Bluevff'erons
HenonsAoo pairs: Black CroWn·V"Night Heron
250 pairs;

Whi te.A'bis 500 pairs;

300 pairs:

400 pairs; Louisiana
12 Pairs: Anhinga

'GlossyA'bis (I cannot be

certain that any Glossies nested although during the season
small groups were frequently seen at the island).;

Green~on

Only a few seem to be on Bird Island but they are very popular
on the Floating Islands especially where Saw Grass is growing.
500 pairs or more;
Florida and Purple Gallinules are scattered
over the lake - a fe w,perhaps, 50 pairs of each kind on Bird
Island.
Bitterns (Least) are scattered over the lake. 500 paits.

QUESTION 2.

Were a normal number of young reared this year? If not give reasons.

Answer separately for each species. Yes s -o far as I know. The season has
been mild and we have had no bad storms. I was not here last seas n
during the nesting season so I cann o t state definitely.
One hazard seemed to be Crows removing the eggs from the nests.
Several nests that I watched layed a second setting of eggs before
being able to raise any young and the young bitterns seemed to
disappeap fpom the nest but I oould not be sure by what eause.
L think Qnakfs took them as there is a good supp~ of Snakes.
~UESTIOn .5. T aamage was caused by the elements-storm t18es, rams, etc.- state
when and extent of damage

We had a go od year from this standpoint.

a
QUESTION 4.

Were the birds or their eggs disturbed by factors other than weather.

0

z

Give details~A~s~m_e~n~t~i~o~n~e~d~a~b~o~v~e~•.__~I....__..th=i.n,..,k,__,,C'"""'r'--'o"-'w~s"--'a=r~e=--..:t=h=e~w'""""o'""'r'""""s"-'t,.__,e.._.n""e
..
.....m""'1. _·e...,s ~
and perhaps Snakes come next.

Although there is much Alligator

hunting done on the lake by creating the good will of the hunters

~

;;o

....j

l:Tj

I

was able to keep them away from Bird Iiland. (Frog Hunters too),

QuESTIOn 5.

Was there any increase or decrease in the number of old birds this year?

~

;:i;;.

~

What was the cause? From my own observation it seems to me that
~
the population of Bird Island is about the same as last year. I
began to take an active interest in the birds on the island in
"'"3
June of last year (1936)
~
QUESTION 6. List any changes in nesting locations giving names of both old and new en

Wards~erona

nestinl!.. pla,,ces.
A few
(8 pairs) nested on one of the
isiarrn.s 1n the lake. They built in the top of the Palmettos and
were about a mile from Bird Island. No Wards Heron nested on Bird
Island so far as I know - though they fed in that vicinity frequen
tly.
IN THE MATTER OF MAKING MOST OF THE LAKE A SANCTUARY So that no
hunting could be done during 30 days previous to 25 of December
some progress has been made. This will take considerable work
with certain politicians and I hesitate to push it until I have
oo ugh t c er tai n land 1 ocal ly • This can be done,
and i t
--=i~s~m~~a~i~m.;__t~o~d~o.;__i;.:;__:_t--=a~s~s~o~o~n~a=s.;___.._o-=----=-s~s=i~b~l~e--'-w~i~t=h~o~u=t..o...--==--=-=--=--===-.__t~o~o. muc

local ill will.

QUESTION 7. On additional sheets give any no
mterest regarding the birds and
recommendations for improvement of the sanctuary and warden service.
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AUDUBON SOCIETIES 0 '!}
~/

1775 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

SANCTUA

ARTMENT

NOTE: Outline work done, mileag overed, areas patrolled each day.
List s~cies observed, giving estimated numbers. Stace whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

Each warden sign or initial bere:

(Use additional sheet to avoid crm11di11g)
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AUDUBON
1775 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

SOCIETIESl-~

SANCTUARY DEPARTMENT
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(Use additional sheet to aJJoirl a-on:ding)

Each -n1arden sign or initial here:

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF A.U DUBON

SOCIETIES,~

1775 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
SANCfUARY DEPARTMENT

NOTE : Outline work done, mileage covered, areas patrolled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. State whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

NATIONAL

SANCTUARY (or General Are

.......... ...r.L.~.c:

INCLUSIVE DATES ........L . ~. ............ ..

NOTE: Outline work done, milea1:0e covered, ar~as patroJled each day.
List species observed, giving estimated numbers. Stare whether roosting, feeding or nesting.

Each m rden sign or initial bere:

(Use additional sheet to aJJot'd crowding)
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF A-U DUBON SOCIETIES

N O TE: Outline work done, mileage covered, J.t-'eas patrolled eac
ay.
List species observed , giving estimated numbers. State w hether roosting, feeding or nesting.
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Each warden sign or initial "here:

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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ttaohed article, which you have
the original, is a reprint which
I
~ve
had made for use in my publicity ~;~
1
\._.Work for the Sanctuary.
~/""
These were printed for me by the
Bradenton Herald - the first 500 which
is all I have had printed - cost me
$6.84 which I paid for by money order.
The Herald has made me a price of $5.00
per thousand for additional copies. If
I can afford it a
eet
it
ur
approval I will d
fie1t.e
next year. - -

ORANGE LAKE
By
party of tourists in front of the dock just back from Bird Island Sanctuary
Everything in the background is floating. These floating islands are a
wonder of the world-they are about ten feet thick; some of the trees are two feet
in diameter.
A

U. S. Highway No. 41-(State Highway
No. 2) leads to one of many interesting
natural spots in Florida. Especially will
the nature lover find "Orange Lake,"
twenty .niles north of O.:ala, a trdy interesting place; a place· where Florida
Wild Life is ever under the watchful eye

o'.' The National Association of Audubon
Societies and the protection of the law.
Bird Island Sanctuary (Orange Lake) is a
na t ural bird ro okery where thousands -:if
birds of all spec;es find happiness and
contentment throughput the year. Nest-

turtles, animals and birds all Uve happily
here together. These isiancis are truly
"Tropical Zoos" or modern Arks. · As we
wind our way further from the dock we begin to see all kinds of Wild Life. Over
there is a huge "Alligator" basking in the
sun as if it never had a fear. The boat
glides slowly by at close range; not even
an eye is opened for the Sauriart knows
he is safely situated and protected. Bird
life fills the skies as if playing games in
fli g ht, darting from one angle to another.
The trees are filled with birds, all kinds.
A ~quawk comes from the far side of a
smc.ll island and the man at the wheel
ai c·ccts his boat around it. Standing there,
fully four feet high, is a "Great Blue
Iforon" with his gorgeous plumage grace-

ing time finds thousands of Ame ri ca's
most beautiful birds peacefully going about
their day 's work building their nests, lay- .
ing their eggs and hatching their young
free from molestation. If one loves the
beautiful things that grow in the wilds
against the odds of the elements, certainly "Orange Lake" is a place worth seeing.
Orange Lake is an archipelago of strange
and bea uliful floa ting islan'1s covered wi th
many kinds of tropical plants whose bloom
t ra nsforms the coio rs of the scenes :n
ever changing va r iety and furnish fo od
and cover for the many kinds of birds
ar..d animais that frequent the lake an<l
these unique shifting islands. It is one
of the mos t interesth.g and unusual beau t y
spots to be found and th ough but recenL!y
opened and m ade available to the publi-:!,
it has long engaged the attention a nd
study of Writers, Scientists, Naturalists
and Sportsmen, and has, been the subject
of articles in the Saturday Evening Post,
White Ibis on Bird Island (Orange Lake),
National Geographic Magazine, various
Audubon Society publications on birds and near Mcintosh. (Photo: Courtesy National
Association of Audubon Societies.)
numerous articles in newspapers. Moving pictures and slides taken of bird-life
on this lake are being used for instruction and to illustrate lectures on birds in
the Florida Public Schools.
Many other interesting things are to be
seen on this trip, such as, Tropical Palm
falands, Cypress Islands, Odd "Ripley"
Trees, Luxul'iant Orange Groves and Seminole Relics. A noted Wild-Game Bird collec tion that is perhaps the finest in the
south, consisting of some fifty specie representing many foreign countriE:s, may be
seen nearby.
Florida Wild Life in i~s
entirety ca n be seen and enjoyed in thi.s
one spot whe re it is now protected against
vandals and under the ever watchful eye
of protec•.ors.
There is operated on "Orange Lake"
what is called "Tropical Lake Cruise."
!\Ir. Don McKay owns and operates his
e pecially adapted motor launch over this
winding cou rse of Be'iutifu!' Florida Aquatic Jun gie. As we leave the dock we immediately prepare ourselves for one ,;f
th e greatest thrills in our life where Flor-

fully fluttering in the breeze; slightly upset by the close range of the boat he lets
out another loud squawk and takes flight
nsmg from the island with out-stretched
wings fully five feet from tip to tip. He
glides slowly off across the lake a short
distance where he settles on another floar.ing island. Up in the trees several of
the smaller wading birds are fussing about
something; perhaps they, too, are disturbed at the close range of the boat but they
do not take flight. Here we have a chance
to make a thorou gh close study of the
"Little Blue Heron,"
"White Heron,"

DELMAR NICHOLSON
Naturalist
"Gr~n Heron," "Snowy Egret," "Louisiana Heron," "White and Glossy Ibis" and
the magnificent "American Egret." After
a brief study here we turn our boat out
towards another floating island where the
"Anhingas" (Snake Bird, or Water Turkey) with their long keen necks in graceful motion are fussing between themselves
in a playful manner, characterictic of this
specie. Below the trees where the "Anhingas" are perched, the "Florida and Purple Gallinules" are prancing back and
forth a:; if disturbed. Close by, another
island is filled with "Comorants" (Niggt>r
Geese), but before we venture too close
these birds take flight, some into the water near by (they are excellent swimmers
and divers as is the "Anhinga"). Wherever1 one looks there are birds; the "Yellow/ and Black Crowned Night Herons,"
"Wards Heron," "Least and Florida Bitterns."
Our feathered friends down from the
North for the winter are to be found in
abundance this time of year: "Green and
Blue Winged Teal Duck," Mallards, and
many others. "Florida Ducks" and the
beautiful "Wood Duck" can be found on
"Orange Lake" all year. Migratory birds
each year find "Orange Lake" and the
immediate surrounding territory a paradise
as a resting place, or where they may
spend the warm winter in peace.
From island to islaua we continue ~o
see more and more of Florida Wild Life
in its natural habitat. Rambling vines
clinging to their anchors among a perfect
setting of sub-tropical plants, trees and
shrubs filled with blooms of varied colors,
lend much to the natural beauty seldom
seen along the well traveled modern highways where automobiles speed by. Over
this outstanding water course one may
spend leisure time gliding slowly over the
glistening water of "Orange Lake" watch·
W"ld
L"f
Aft er spend"mg
1
1 e a t wor k ·
mg
several hours on "Orange Lake" we turn
the nose of the boat homeward where we
shall soon take leave of this marvel of
Nature at work. Concealed within our
hearts is the satisfaction that at least
mankind is softening towards the preservation and protection of one of our valuable
assets. We have stocked our brain with
education never before realized, we have
a feeling of being human beings again,
we have seen nature in the raw and learned much. Thanks to Mother Nature and
· the National Association of Audubon Societies, we have enjoyed "Orange Lake"
on this "Tropical Cruise."

'

National Association of _Audubon Societies
For the Protection of Wild Birds and Animals
1775 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

•

Sanctuary Department

Don McKay
Warden at Orange Lake

Mcintosh, Fla.
22 June, 1937.
Mr. John H. Baker,
National Association of Audubon Societies,
1775 Broadway, N.Y.N.Y.

Dear Mr. Baker:
This is just a hurried note to thank
you for the grand cooperation you have given me in
every way in the working out of my personal problems
as well as from the Audubon Society in conneotion with
the birds. Frankly I do not feel that I have been very
valuable this year so far as the birds are concerned
partly because I did not know much about how to help
them for a long time and because in doing the work
of from three to five people (in trying to do it) and
not having the money to work with I could not do the
things that I am s~re would have been helpful. However
I have received a-fery good education along this line
considering the time I have been in it and have
received so much inspiration and encouragement from
the wonderful people who have been my guests that next
year I expect to get in position financially to do
some grand work.
I am convinced that if I could have
gathered thousands of sticks and put them in piles
at the island that the nesting activity would have
gone along faster. Also I think a few hundred willow
trees dropped or set out on the southern end of Bird
. _:;:;::; Island would be a help in another two yea.rs or so.
··~~~l\\~

Just as soon as I can make some definite
arrangements to settle with Mr. Gist I will give you my
plans for the coming year - this year I was in the position of being under the dictates of someone whose principal interest was not sympathetic to the cause but when
I discovered this attitude it was too late to make a
change because I had already risk my material assets and
all the money I had been able to raise.
With the
I

am,

ST.JOHNS RIVER ROOKERY - Season 1937

WARDEN'S ANNUAL REPORT

for
National Association of Audubon Societies

NOTE: This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after the close of the breeding season.
Salary will not be paid until receipt of a detailed report.
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Melbourne , Fla.

and give lo-

QUESTION

1.

Name all species of birds you protected, and give approximate number

/
/

· 13
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QuESTION 2.

Were a normal number of young reared this year? If not give reasons.

a;
___<:_~\-------------~--

Answer separately for each species ......

QuESTIOn 3.

If damage was caused by the elements-storm tides, rams, etc.-state

when and extent of damage _ ___._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....___ _ _ __

'
QUESTION 4.

Were the birds or their eggs disturbed by factors other than weather.

QUESTIOn 5.

Was there any increase or decrease in the number of old birds this year?

QUESTION 6.

List any changes in nesting locations giving names of both old and new

nesting places.

.

...

QUESTION 7. On additional sheets give any notes of interest regarding the birds and
recommendations for improvement of the sanctuary and warden service.

WARDEN'S ANNUAL REPORT

for
National Association of Audubon Societies

NOTE: This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after the close of the breeding season.
Salary will not be paid until receipt of a detailed report.

Areas protected: list each separate colony (island, pond, swamp, etc.) and give lo-

,·

QuESTION

1.

Name all species of birds you protected, and give approximate number

of old birds ptesent in each separate colony. _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

QuESTION 2.

Were a normal number of young reared this year? If not give reasons. :

QuESTIOn 3.

If damage was caused by the elements-storm tides, rams, etc.-state

QUESTION 4.

Were the birds or their eggs disturbed by factors other than weather.

QuESTIOn 5.

Was there any increase or decrease in the number of old birds this year?

Q UESTION 6.

List any changes in nesting locations giving names of both old and new

nesting places.

QUESTION 7. On additional sheets give any notes of interest regarding the birds and
recommendations for improvement of the sanctuary and warden service.

ONION BAYOU ROOKERIES
1933

WARDEN'S ANNUAL REPORT

for

National Association of Audubon S ocieties
_/

NOTE- (This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after the close of the breeding season.
Salary will not be paid until receipt of a detailed report .)
µ.:i
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Name of Warden _ __:R'"'"'i~o=-=h=a=r=cl=-G=10=r=clo=n=----------------P.O. Address

Abbeville, Louisiana,

~
~

0

~

u

~
µ.:i
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Date

August 24 1 1933.

Area protected (state name of island, lake or pond, and location ) _ _ _ __ _ __

Two l ooatione one mile apart on Onion Bayou near
Vermilion Bay in Vermilion Parish, Louisiana,

!$
~

0

z
0

Q

QUEST ION

1.

Name all species of birds you protected, and give approximate number

of old birds present

About 100 pairs of old birds , perha.pe 40

pairs of Snowy....Egrets and 60 pairs of Louieiana.'1!ero
with a f enr pairs of Green Herons.

.,..

QUESTION

2.

Approximate numbers of young of each species reared this year:

Would say an average of three young to ea.oh nest,
forty nests of Snoyys and sixty of Louisianas,

.

.

QUESTION

3.

If storm tides occurred, when? None to bother birds,

QUESTION

4.

Were the birds or their eggs disturbed?

le-

~'

(Give particulars. )

Birds were olosely watched until leaving the

-

nests and were never molested
~

-"'•

.

QUESTION

..

5. Was there any increase in . the number of birds this year?

First year in this looation,
QUESTION

colonies

6.

Give below any detailed notes of in.terest regarding the protected
t:I"'- ~
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oanal running into Onion Bayou(forty of Snowy Egrets
and 30 I,oujsiana Herons) all on l:and owned b:y:
myself and .!r, Earle Gold.en of Erath, La. and about
thirty n~sts of Louisiana m~mna on a. amaJJ himn1,
running into Onion Bayou one mile south of first
oolony on land owned my myself 1 no Egrets in this
oolony,
-

-
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ONION BAYOU ROOKERIES

.~

'>.

1934

WARDEN'S ANNUAL REPORT

for

National Association of Audubon Societies
NOTE- (This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after the close of the breeding season.
Salary will not be paid until receipt of a detailed report.)

00

::r:

Name of Warden

Richard Gordon,

P. O. Address

Paul ;r . Rainey , ild Life Sanctuary,

~

Abbevi

le~

~

0

Louisiana .

~

u

~

Area protected (state name of island, lake or pond, and location) ------'---'---------''----

r.:i::l

-

Onion Bayou Rookeries - Little Ba.you and Hackberry Canal

~

on south si de of Onion Ba.you , east of Upper

~

~
~

ermilion Bay,

Vermilion Parish , Louisiana .

0

z

0
O

QuESTION

1.

Name all species of birds you protected, and give approximate number

of old birds presen t_~to~ut.1i...sSuiuanMASa;illl:rH.J...&..leibrolLWAn.A.la!;l__Jsndl;lloU!...__a~t.i..._i;;iewn._.lo.IG.....
r.liOiel'"eo.unLyf{.J. lliieu...........
ro nu:ia1..e.~--

There were about 40

airs o! Louisiana Herons at both

rookeries on Onion Bayou.

·

2.

QUESTION

Approximate numbers of young of each species reared this year:

would sq about three young, average, to es.oh nest or

I

120 young Louisiana Herons.

storm ti d.ea,

QuESTION

3.

If storm tides occurred, when?

QuESTION

4.

Were the birds or their eggs disturbed?

NO

(Give particulars. )

~~~........_..___......_......_.;;w.._----""".a.__.....___.~IL.D.___M..l...Uii~L....i.o~..-ii~~L.!l!....~L!!....~~~~~~~~---1

~~~~~~~~~~~~---''--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -~~~~

CJ
0

z0

~

~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
Was there any increase in the number of birds this year?
QUESTION 5.

~

tI'.l

Give beIOw any detailed notes of interest regarding the protected
~
''''I
()
colonies _ _ _T_h_e_S_no
_~~-r_e_t_s~o_f_w_h_'i_o_h_w_e_h_ad.
__a_:bo
_u_t _SO_ p
_ ai_n
__i_n_---1 ~
0
QUESTION

6.

these ooloniew last year, did not retUl'll, I know ot no

"rj

reason tor this as they were not disturbed last year.

::t
t;i

~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -~~~~~
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ONION BAYOU ROOKERIES, LA. - 1935

WARDEN'S ANNUAL REPORT

for
National Association of Audubon Societies

NOTE : This report should be filled out as promptly as possible after the close of the breeding season.
Salary will not be paid until receipt of a detailed report.

Name of Warden __R
_i_c_h_a_r_d___
rdo_n
__________ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~

z

......

P. O. Address _ _ _____
Ab_
b _e_v_i_l_l_e...._,_L
_ a_._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __

~

U)

......
~

Date _ __ A_u_gu_a_t_l_2_, 1935 .
Areas protected: list each separate colony (island, pond, swamp, etc.) and give lo-

vermil io n

Parish .

cation (township, county or parish). _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Q UESTION

I.

Name all species of birds you protected, and give approximate number

of old birds present in each sep;irate colony.

n ested

One pair of anowyvegrets

but left wh en their egg s were destroyed.

A few pairs of gre en ..fieron s used these ro okeries t he
past season.

QUESTION 2.

Were a normal number of young reared this year? If not give reasons.

Answer separately for each species.

A normal number of g reen herons

were reared.

QuESTIOn 3.

If damage was caused by the elements-storm tides, rams, etc.- state

when and extent of

QUESTION 4.

damage---~..............__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _

Were the birds or their eggs disturbed by factors other than weather.

Give details _ _ ___W_l~
1 a=t~d=e~s~t=ro-=--y~e=d~t=h'-"e'--=n=e=s,__,t'----=o=f,___,,s=no-""'--'wy-'-+----'e~ge'r
__e__t...__e_g"'"g~s-1.....a_

unknown •

QuESTIOn 5.

\Vas there any increase or decrease in the number of old birds this year?

What was the ca use ? ----n-v.,.,,....,~----r'l-.,.....~~..---,.....,_,,.r--...,,,..-"<F"a=--.....---...-.....-------'1......,..,
A niarkea decrease frorn two years ago but_ __

oen figure no reason.
Q UESTION 6.
nesting places.

List any changes in nesting locations giving names of both old and new

'!'he touisianavHerons and Snowyvtgrets nested

0

'"rj

~

~

.....

en

z

t...i

tI1

nowhere in this vicinity.

QuEsTION 7. On additional sheets give any notes of interest regarding the birds and
recommendations for improvement of the sanctuary and warden service.
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ORANGE LAKE
)

A party of tourist in front of t he dock just back from Bird Island Sa11ct11ary
Cruice. E,·erything in the backgro und is floating. T hese floating is lands are a
wonder of the world-they are about te~ feet thick; some of the tree. are two feet
in rliameter.

U. S. Highway No. 1-(State Highway turtle., animals and birds al l live happily
These i. lan<ls al'e trnly
No. 2) leads to one f ma ny interesting here together.
"Tropical
Zoos"
or
modern Arks. As we
natura l spot in Florida. Especially wi ll
wind
our
way
fur
t
her
from t he dock we bethe nature Jo ver fi nd
"Orange Lake,"
gin
to
see
all
kinds
of Wild Life. · over
twenty miles north of Ocala, a truly int
here
is
a
huge
"Alligator"
baski:ng in the
teresting place; a place where Florida
sun as if it never had a fear . The boat
Wild Life i ever trnder t he watc hful eye
glides slowly by at close ra nge; not even
of The_ National Association of Audubon an eye is opened for the Saurian knows
Societies and the protec on of the law. he is safely situated and protected. Bird
Bird Island Sanctuary (Orange Lake) is a life fi lls the skies as if playing games in
natural bi r d rookery whm·e thousands .xf flight, darting from one angle to a11other.
The trees are filled with birds, all kinds.
birds of all species fi nd happiness and
A squawk comes from the far side of a
contentment throughout t he y ear. Nest- small island and the man at the wheel
ing time finds thousands of America's directs his boat al"ound it. Standing there,
most beau tiful birds peacefully going about fully four feet high, is a "Great Blue
their day's work building their nests, lay- Heron" with his gorgeous plumage graceing their eggs and hatching their young
free from molestation. If one loves the
beautiful th ings that grow in. the wilds
against the odds of the elements, certainly "Orange Lake" is a place worth seeing.
Orange Lake i an archipelago of strange
and beautiful floating islands covered with
many ldn<ls of t1·opical plants whose bloom
transforms the colors of the scenes in
ever changing variety and furnish food
and co-Jer for the many kinds of birds
and animals that frequent t~e lake and
these unique shifting islands. It is one
of the most interesring and unusual beauty
spots to be found and though but recent!y
opened and made available to the publi-:!,
it has long engaged ·the attention and
"'Sttidy ~ <>£ Writ;e vs,. F:c i en~st."!r Nntu1·11 li::>ts
and Sportsmen, and has been the subject
of articles in the Saturday Evening Post,
National Geograph ic Magazine, various
Audubon Society publicati_ons on birds and
numerous articles in newspapers.
Moving pictures and slides taken of bird-life
on this lake are being used for instruction and to illustrate lectures on birds in
the Florida Public Schools.
Many other interesting things are to be
seen on this trip, such as, Tropical Palm
I lands, Cypress Islands,
Odd "Ripley"
Trees, Luxuriant Oran ge Groves and Seminole Relics. A noted Wild-Game Bird colleetion that is perhaps the finest in the
south, consisting of some fifty specie representing many foreign c-0untries, may be
seen nearby.
Florida Wild Life in its
entirety can be seen and enjoyed in this
one spot where it is now protected against
vandals and under the ever watchful eye
of

prote~Lors:

White Ibis on Bird Island (Orange Lake),
near Mcl;t~sh. (Photo: Courtesy National
Association of Audubo!l Societies.)
fully fluttering in t he p1·e~e; slightly upset by the close rnnge of the boat he lets
out another loud squawk and takes flight
r1smg from the island with out-stretched
wings fully five feet from tip to tip. He
glides slowly off across the lake a :;;hort
distance where he settles on another floating island. Up in the trees several of
the smaller wading birds are fussing about
something; perhaps they, t-Oo, are disturbed at the close range of the boat b11t they
do not fake flight. Here we have a chance
to make a thorough close study of the
"Little Blue Heron,"
"White Heron,"

DELMAR NICHOLSON
Naturalist "
"Greiln Her on," " Snowy ·Eg-i·et," "Louisiana Heron," "White and Glossy Ibis " and
the magnificent "American Egnt." After
a brief study lrnre we turn our boat out
toward s another floatiJlg island where the
"Anhingas" (Snake Bird, or Water Turkey) with their· long keen necks in graceful motion are fussing between themselves
in a playful manner, characte1·ictic fJf th is
specie. Below the trees where the "Anhingas" are perched, the "Ffori cl'a and Purple Ga llinules" are prancing back and
forth as if disturbed. Close my, anoth~r
isl and is fi lled w it h "Comor:mts" (Nigger
Geese), but before we venture too close
these birds take f light, so me into the water neaT by (th ey are excellent swimmers
and divers as is t h e "An hinga"). W het·ever one looks there are ilirds; the "Yell<>w aoo Black Grownoo Night HerfJns,"
"Wards Heron," "Least amd Florida .Bitterns."
Our feathered friends down from t he
North for the winter are to be found in
abundance this time ©f year: "Green and
Blue W inged Teal Ihrek," Mallards, and
many others. "Florida Ducks" and the
beautifol "Wood Duck" can hie fo11rnd on
"Orange L ake" all year. Mig1·atory birds
each year find "Orange Lake" and the
immediate stlrrol!lllding ten-itory a paradise
as a restiJ:1g place, l!H" where the:r may
spend the warm winter in peace.
From island to islan!l we continue :o
see more and more of Florida Wild Life
in its natural habitat. Ram bling vines
clinging . to their anchors among a per.feet
setting of sub-tropical plants, trees and
shrubs filled with blooms of varied colors,
Jend
uch t<;>__.t.hs:...._na.tllral .JJP. 1!,y " 1 '>
s een along t he well traveled m odern highway'? where automobiles speed by. Over
this outstanding water course one may
spend leisure time gliding slowly over the
glisteni:o:g water of "Orange Lake" watching Wild Life at work. After spending ·
several hom·s on "Orange Lake" we turn
the nose of the boat homeward where we
shall soon take leave of this marvel of
)l"ature at work.
Concealed _ ~thin our
hearts is the satisfaction that at least
maiikihd is softening towards the preservation and pl'otection of OJIJ.e of our valuable
assets .- We have stocked ©ur "brain wi th
education never before realiz.e d, we have
a feeJil:1g of being human beings again,
we have seen nature in the raw and learned much. Thanks to Mother Nature and
the N t ional _As~ociation af AucTiibon So£ieties1 !'e have enjoyed "Ol'ange Lake"
on this "Tro ical_ Cruise."

-----

_
There is operated ort "Orange Lake"
what is called "Tropical Lake Cruise." At
the foot of Main Street, Mcintosh, Florida,
Mr. Don McKay owns and operates his
especially adapted motor launch over this
winding coi.ir e of Beautiful Florida Aquatic Jungle. As we leave the dock we immediately prepare ourselves for one uf
the greatest thl'ills in our life where Florida Fauna and Bird Life in abundance
may be seen and studied from t he boat, at
close range. Orange -Lake is spotted with
dozens of "Floating Islands" vaxying in
size from a few feet up to ten or more
ac1·es, each densely covered with sub-tropical plant life. Tall t rees on some of the
larger i lands a ct as sails causing them
to float maje t ically about the lake as iE
powered by motor. Wild Life abounds _;n
the e floating isla nd . Snakes, alliga tor,

American Egre

(Hf'rodia egretta) on Bird Island. (Photo: Comtesv
A ._.ot'.iation of Audubon Societies.)
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